Overview:

Task: Adding an item (User: Antonio, Item: Cup of Noodles, for personal use)
It shows items already added to the list, to add an item, Antonio selects ‘Add New Item’

He types in “cup of noodles” in the ‘item’ field.
The ‘Added by’ field is already populated with his icon.
He hits the choose button which brings up the label choices.
He selects the appropriate label for his personal cup of noodles (‘Personal’).
He is returned to the previous screen with the ‘label’ field filled in. He has no further notes to add, so he can hit “add” to complete the list addition process.
Antonio has successfully added his cup of noodles.

If he wants to add or register to a label to make sure the billing is properly calculated (instead of separate lists, we decided labels for the reimbursement logic) he can enter the Labels section from the homepage to arrive here.
He sees his roommates registered and wants to register as well, so he hits “Register”
Task – Declaring a trip and inputting the receipt

Antonio wants to go shopping and wants to notify his roommates of what he will be buying, he selects the “Go Shopping” button of the home screen and arrives here. He wishes to buy everyone’s groceries so he hits SELECT ALL and then start, which notifies his roommates.

When Antonio is done shopping he inputs the receipt through image capture and is provided a summary of what is on the receipt with the assignment of names and labels to it.
Antonio can now see his updated balances with his roommates and can notify his roommates of their updated balances.

Task – Reimbursing a shopper
Grant has decided he will pay Eric back for some other groceries he purchased (Dipping away from Antonio for this step). He does so by selecting make payment button on the home screen.
He selects Eric as the roommate he wants to pay to, using the drop down menu, and the amount owed field is updated for him. He can then fill in the amount he wants to pay and select a payment method. He can also set a barter as his payment method (which Eric will have to approve).